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VERONICA'S WEDDING
by Eric Ayres

Square Set Numbered Anti-clockwise
Music - 32 Bar Reel or Jig

1-8 (Guests arriving). Join hands in circle except lst lady and
2nd man. 2nd man leads other dancers under arch made

by lst couple, clockwise back to place.

9-16 (Bride and Groom down Aisle). l st couple lead across

set, split opposite couple, cast into middle and split them
again, then double cast to man's left, back to place
WHILE other couples move in, join hands and circle left
and right (Wedding Rings).

17--24 (Newly weds greeting guests). 1st couple join nearest
hands, go round the inside ofthe set anti-clockwise and
acknowledge the other couples, retum to place and
balance to each other (Kiss optional!).

25-32 (First dance). 1st couple swing, then all join hands and
go into the middle of the set, raising hands (Throwing
confetti).

Dance is repeated 3 times, each couple leading in tum, i.e.
2nd couple arch, 3rd man leads
3rd couple arch, 4th man leads
4th couple arch, 1st man leads.

Composed by Sandra and Eric Ayres to celebrate the wedding of
Veronica Ayres and Matt Davis on 4th September 2010.
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A TRIP TO TEDDINGTON
by Ken Judd

Four couple longways set, with 2s and 4s improper
Music - from 'Playford from the New World' Tmck 7

A1 l-2 In fours, half right-hand star.

3-4 Middle four, half left-hand star.

5-8 Middles face ends and do back to back along line.

A2 l-2 In fours, half right-hand star.

3-4 Middle four, half left-hand star.

5-8 Back to back your neighbour.

B1 1-4 Middle couples face ends and do four changes
around the set of 8.

5-8 Circle half way, clump up and fall back.

B2 1-4 Top 3 couples cast to invert the line.
5-8 All gypsy right.
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GUNPOWDER TRAIL
bY Don Flower

Devised for an evening at Earls Barton when there were 15 ladies

and five men attending. Suggested that I should put it in NFDC

competition on November 4th 2010.

Essentially a 16 bar dance.

One man with ladies, as many groups as practical in a big circle'

Man on ieft hand end. This can be adapted for any number of men

and ladies. See note*.

.41 Working in group of four (or as many as fit your mix), man

faces anti-clockwise, ladies clockwise. Go a full straight

hey (chain) with hands, back to place. Then the lady

nearest the man passes him andjoins the back of the next

group around the big circle.

A2 In new fours, join up and circle Right and Left, man breaks

and leads a 'snake' ofhis group, casting out to the left,

crossing through the line of dance, and looping right to

lead back into the perimeter ofthe big circle.

81 Repeat all through as many times as wanted or to fit
recordings.

* This pattern will work with varied numbers of ladies in the small

group. Numbers can be varied within the big circle groups' A

^*i*u* 
of 6 is suggested otherwise the reel will fall a long way

behind bar phrases, and the'snake'will have to be quickened to

suit.
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AMELIA
by Jim Marriott

3 CouPle LongwaYs
3 x 40 bars

Suggested music - ZephTr and Neptune (Face the Music,
track5-sidetwo)

A1 Top couple lead down between middle couple, go

outside third couple and do two-hand tum half way.
All circle left half way.

A2 Bottom couple lead up between middle couple, go

outside top couple and do two-hand tum half way.
All circle left half way.

81 Top man change on right diagonal with middle man,
then with bottom lady.
Top lady change on left diagonal with middle lady,
then with bottom man.

B2 Top couple face each other and, on side, men face and

ladies face. Four changes ofcircular hey.

Top four star right half way and middle couple cast to
bottom.

Cl All up and back a double, all down and back a double.

Repeat twice.
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MERRY GO ROUND
by Gwynneth Moore

Square set
Music-7x32BarReel

Chorus

Circle left, circle right.
Do-si-do your corner, do-si-do your partner.
Head couples facing anti-clockwise, sides facing clockwise, dip
and dive all way round with heads arching first.
Do-si-do the person in front of you (couples still facing each
other), swing your partner.

Figure

Heads go forward and back, ladies chain across.
Sides go forward and back, ladies chain across.
All left hand tum partner.
Four ladies chain half way (and are propelled towards their
comer).
Cypsy melt down with comer.

Chorus

Figure

Chorus

Figure

Chorus
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DOUBLE CROSSELLA
by Sue Rees

3-Couple Longways

A1 First couple set, cross and go below the second couple
(who move up), then first couple gypsy and end facing
sides in rings of three.

A2 Balance and petronella tum to the right.
Balance and petronella tum again, making sure the
first couple end in the middle ofa line of three facing
in.

81 Lines of three go forward and back.
Circle six half way.

B2 First couple (in middle) cross and go to the bottom
(3rd couple move up).
All two-hand tum half way and fall back.

Repeat twice.
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KISIMUL CASTLE
by Jayne LiPscombe

Longways set - Proper
Music - Conway Castle 5 x 32 bars from 'Not Quite West Kirby -

Sue and John Take a Cook's Tour'

A1 1-4 All face down, partners down and back a double.

5-8 2nd couple cast up and cross down and, in bars 7-8,

1st couple lead down and separate to make a line of
four facing down.

A2 l-4 Line of four lead down and tum individually
towards neighbour, taking four steps.

5-8 Line offour lead up with four steps, then 2nd
couple set forward right and left WHILE lst couple
set back, using outside foot, and set in, to tuck
behind 2nd couple (Progression).

81 1-4 Couples up and back a double.

5-8 2nd couple cast down, lst couple follow for a

'Little Dog' but 2nd couple cross up.

B2 1-4 Two changes ofhey, partner first.

5-8 lst comers (lst lady and 2nd man) two steps

forward to face, then 2nd comers do same. All
move round two steps to fall back to place with two
steps. All face down to start again.
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THE BECKET WELL REEL
by John Green

Becket Formation (couple facing couple) Longways Set
for as many as will

Music - 48/40/32 Bars

1-4 Right hands across, balance star % straight into
5-8 Left hands across (with next couple), star % and men

cast back over right shoulder into . . . .

(All should hatte moved on one couple and be on opposite side of
set and improper with partners.)

9.16 ....Gypsy with partner and melt into Swing (Gypsy
Meltdown)

17-20 Ladies chain half way
21-24 Flutter wheel, at end of which ladies retain right hands

to pull into ...

(All should now be back on original side in progressed place).

25-32 Reel offour across the set, starting with ladies passing
right shoulder.

13-40 Gypsy opposite, melt into swing (G1psy Meltdown).
41-48 Full right and left through with opposite couple (i.e.

with courtesy turns) to retum to progressed place.

Finish by taking right hands across to start again with balance and star.

(The dance can be converted to 40 bars by omiuing the right and
left through, and to 32 bars by omitting both the reel offour and
the full right and left through.)
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LOCH LOMOND
by Alan White

Longways, 2nd Couple ImProPer
Music 32 bar Jig

A1 In long lines, forward and back.
Half ladies' chain across the set.

A2 Repeat A1.

81 Half right and left through across set and half
promenade back across the set.

B2 In fours, half right-hand star, then half left-hand star
with couple above or below.
Men swing the next lady coming towards them (short

swing) and end swing with this lady on their right-
hand side, facing partner across the set.

(On the ends, do not change sides as you are in with the half stars.)
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CROSS-FIRE
6 Couples in a Hexagon

Music: 6 x 32bar
Suggested track:

CD: Sto*.folk Play Naomi's Tunes track 9 Boston Midwife

Al 1-2 Couples 1 and 4 go forward to meet:
3-4 1 and 4 fall back AS couples 2 and 5 meet:
5-6 1 and 4 pass thru AS 2 and 5 fall back AS 3 and 6

meet:
7-8 2 and 5 pass thru AS 3 and 6 fall back:

A2 1-2 3 and
6 pass thru:
(All now focing OUT)

3-4 All cross-trail:
5-8 Swing new partner.

B1 1-8 All circle left all the way (not home!):
BZ 1-4 All promenade to the man's home place:

5-8 All to the centre and back (last time - swing
partner).

There is the option in A1 (1-4) for 3 and 5 to do-si-do partners
and a similar option in A1 (7-8) and A2 (l-2) for couples 1 and 4.

Start the next tum ofthe dance with couples 2 and 5 etc.

(|.lote: if dancers do not keep to the timing they will get caught in
the cross-fire!!)
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